Late entries now open through
Racesignup (NB should take into account
map availability)

Local Event : Knightshayes near Tiverton EX16 7RG
Sunday 15th May 2022
Entrance to estate at SS 9570 1456. Park in the main car park to the North of the house. National
Trust members must bring their membership cards to get free parking (a window sticker is
insufficient). Non-members will need to pay for parking.
Courses are mostly in open parkland, making for very fast running.
If the weather has been dry in the lead up to the event, and on the day, you may reasonably run in
training shoes.
Maps: A4 Portrait 1:7500 scale. Contours at 5m intervals.
Times: Start Times 1030-1230 hrs. Courses close at 1400hrs.
Courses
Short

1.9km 60m climb

Medium

3.9km 120m climb

Long

6.8km 195m climb

Please only cross fences at recognised crossing points.
Please ensure all gates are left as found as lambs will be in the fields.
Punching: SI. SIAC will not be activated.
Dibber hire £1.00 per competitor. Lost dibbers will be charged £30
Start & Finish: Start and finish are within 2 minutes of the event assembly area, which is about 5
minutes from the car park.

Entries and Fees: Pre-Entry preferred although there will be limited entry on the day.
Individual Seniors £9.00

Family Groups £7.00

Juniors £ 3.00

Pre-entry available online via https://racesignup.co.uk/ up to the end of the day on 8th May
Facilities: National Trust toilets can be used. First Aid available.
Please adhere to the British Orienteering’s Code of Conduct on Covid which can be found at: COVID
Safe Orienteering
Officials: Organiser: Tom Lewis Devon E-mail: tomlewis71@gmail.com
Planner: Malcolm Hilton (Devon)
Results: Results will be available on the Devon website ASAP after the event.
www.devonorienteering.co.uk
The personal data given at Registration will be used by the event organisers and their agents but only for the purpose of
processing/publishing entries/results, conducting safety checks and as required by our insurers to validate our cover; and,
managed iaw the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). Your personal data may also be used , if requested, as part of
the Covid-19 Track and trace service.

Access is by kind permission of the National Trust

